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Program

Ensemble Apex was founded in 2016 by 
Sydney Conservatorium of Music student  
Sam Weller. Our focus is to present both loved 
and lesser known works from 20th century 
repertoire, also opportunities for elite soloists 
to perform with a full orchestra. All Ensemble 
Apex’s concerts are free and are often 
presented with various art forms.

Ensemble Apex has been involved in a variety 
of projects in 2017 starting with our premiere 
concert featuring saxophonist Alice Morgan.  
In June we performed orchestrated versions  
of club hits at Ignite Symphonic Dance 
Anthems during Vivid Sydney with conductor 
Scott Ryan.

In 2018 Ensemble Apex will premiere three 
new sinfoniettas written by Australian 
composer Dr Nicholas Vines as well as a 
collaboration with Sydney Dance Company 
performing Bartok’s Miraculous Mandarin.

Tonight, with great pleasure we present three 
guest artists from the Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra; Toby Thatcher, Shefali Pryor and 
Umberto Clerici.

Tonight’s program is 
proudly sponsored by

About the orchestra 

02 17

Copland Appalachian Spring  
Sam Weller Conductor

Martinů Oboe Concerto  
Shefali Pryor Oboe 
Toby Thatcher Conductor

Interval

Wagner Siegfried Idyll  
Sam Weller Conductor

Prokofiev Cello Concertino Op.132  
Umberto Clerici Cello 
Toby Thatcher Conductor 

Passion and virtuosity

Cover photograph Claire Levisohn

and publicity partner

Appalachian Spring, Suite for Martha 
Aaron Copland 1943/1944 
Conductor Sam Weller 
Appalachian Spring was first conceived as  
a ballet commissioned by Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge, however a year after the ballet’s 
premiere, Copland also reworked the 
composition into a chamber suite where the 
purely choreographic sections were omitted. 

The Suite is comprised of eight uninterrupted 
yet distinct sections, which Copland himself 
describes as; 
'1. Very Slowly. Introduction of the characters, 
one by one, in a suffused light.
2. Fast. Sudden bursts of unison strings…
start the action. A sentiment both elated and 
religious gives the keynote to this scene.
3. Moderate. Duo for Bride and her Intended  
- scene of tenderness and passion.
4. Fast. The Revivalist and his flock.  
Folksy feelings - suggestions of square-dances 
and country fiddlers.
5. Still faster. Solo dance of the Bride - 
presentiment of motherhood. Extremes of joy 
and fear and wonder.
6. As at first (slowly). Transition scene to music 
reminiscent of the introduction.
7. Calm and flowing. Scenes of daily activity for 
the Bride and her Farmer-husband. There are 
five variations on a Shaker theme. The theme, 
sung by solo clarinet, is 'Simple Gifts.' …
8. Moderate. Coda. The Bride takes her place 
among the neighbours. At the end, the couple 
are left 'quiet and strong in their new house.' 
Muted strings intone a hushed, prayer-like 
passage. The close [recalls] the opening music.'

Sam Weller
Source Dave Kopplin, 2007- Los Angeles Philharmonic 

Concerto for Oboe and Small Orchestra 
Bohuslov Martinů 1955 
Soloist Shefali Pryor  
Conductor Toby Thatcher 
Throughout Martinů’s compositions he often 
combines the rich rhythms and harmonies 
of his native Bohemia with a thoroughly 
remarkable modern technique. The year 1955 
proved to be one of the most important in 
his life. It began with the Boston premiere of 
what would become one of his most popular 
orchestral works, Fantaisies Symphoniques 
(his sixth symphony), a piece still in repertory 
throughout the world. And it was in that same 
year that Martinů completed his sparkling 
concerto for oboe and orchestra.

The three-movement work is utterly  
charming and approachable, marked 
throughout by a delightful Czech atmosphere. 
Sprightly frolicking yet wistful, the first 
movement is a charming pastorale, a delightful 
show-piece for the soloist. The sad shimmering 
second movement features the soloist in a 
poignant melodic search over the brooding 
piano background. The oboe's nervous  
journey alternates with serene orchestral 
interludes. Finally, soloist and ensemble 
merge. A folk dance initiates the lively final 
movement, as bright as a clear cloudless day 
in the Czech countryside. The movement 
features a sensitive cadenza-Iike excursion 
by the soloist before the orchestra interrupts. 
Somehow, a few clouds have appeared.  
But only for a moment. The movement romps 
to a triumphant little finale.
Reproduced Fanny Brandeis; Martinů: Symphony No.5/Oboe 
Concerto/Estampes CD Booklet, pub. Naxos. 



Shefali Pryor
Associate Principal Oboe 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra

Shefali Pryor holds the position of Associate 
Principal Oboe with the Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra. She completed her studies at the 
Sydney Conservatorium of Music and Universität 
Mozarteum Salzburg. She joined the orchestra  
as 2nd oboe in 2003 before being appointed  
to her current position in 2005.

Shefali has performed extensively as guest 
principal with the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra, Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, 
Western Australian Symphony Orchestra, New 
Zealand and Auckland Symphony Orchestras. 
Solo engagements have included concertos 
with the Sydney, Melbourne, Tasmanian 
and Canberra Symphony Orchestras, and 
performances of double concerti by Bach and 
Vivaldi with Violinist Nigel Kennedy and the 
Sydney and Tasmanian Symphony Orchestras.  
In 2015 Shefali premiered the concerto  
‘A Shaft of Light’ by Alan Holley with the  
Sydney Symphony, a work written for her by  
the composer.

Shefali was twice a finalist in the Symphony 
Australia Young Performer awards, winning the 
Other Instrumental category in 2006. She is 
an active chamber musician, performing with 
the Australia Ensemble, Sculthorpe Quintet, 
Southern Cross Soloists, Sydney Soloists,  
and the staff of the Sydney Conservatorium, 
where she teaches oboe. Shefali is a director  
on the board of the Australian Youth Orchestra 
and has been involved with AYO as tutor for 
various programs. She is also the Artistic 
Director of SSO Vanguard, a membership 
program for Gen X and Gen Y arts lovers.  
In this role, Shefali programs pop-up chamber 
music performances, challenging traditional 
perceptions of classical music.

Umberto Clerici
Principal Cello 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra

Born in Turin in 1981, Umberto Clerici began the 
study of cello in his town at the age of five at the 
Suzuki School with Antonio Mosca, with which 
he graduated at the Conservatory ‘G. Verdi’ of 
Turin. Having attended courses with some of the 
most important contemporary cellists, including 
Mario Brunello, David Geringas and Steven 
Isserlis, in 2007 he earnt the Soloist Diploma 
from the Hochschule für Musik Nürnberg-
Augsburg, studying with Julius Berger.

Umberto debuted at the age of 17, playing 
Haydn’s D Major cello concerto in Japan, 
and from 2002 began a fully-fledged solo 
career, winning the National Association I.C.O. 
competition in Rome, which led him to perform 
in the concert seasons of 12 major Italian 
orchestras.

Umberto’s accolades include awards in a 
number of significant international competitions, 
including the ‘Janigro’ in Zagreb and the 
‘Rostropovich’ in Paris. Umberto is the only 
Italian cellist other than Mario Brunello,  
to have won a prize at the renowned 
‘Tchaikovsky Competition’ in Moscow.

In 2003 he debuted at the Salzburg Festival and 
in 2012 he performed Tchaikovsky’s ‘Rococo 
variations’ with the Orchestra of the Teatro 
Regio in Turin conducted by Valery Gergiev.

For 4 years he was principal cello at the Teatro 
Regio in Turin. In the same years he was invited 
as guest principal cello at the Orchestra 
Filarmonica del Teatro alla Scala of Milan.

Umberto plays a cello by Carlo Antonio Testore, 
made in Milan in 1758.

Interval

Siegfried Idyll 
Richard Wagner 
1869 
Conductor Sam Weller 
The Idyll  was performed three times on 
Christmas Day in 1870 as a birthday gift  
for Wagner’s wife Cosima. Written for only 
thirteen players the work is sublime in its 
intimacy, and has become one of the only 
instrumental works written by Wagner that  
is still regularly performed. The piece was  
first played as a wake up call for Cosima,  
again after breakfast followed by the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, Beethoven's Septet, 
and yet another performance of the Idyll.

Cosima Wagner’s diary entry on the  
25th of December 1870 reads;

'When I woke up I heard a sound, it grew ever 
louder, I could no longer imagine myself in a 
dream, music was sounding, and what music! 
After it had died away, R. came in to me with the 
five children and put into my hands the score  
of his "symphonic birthday greeting." I was  
in tears, but so, too, was the whole household; 
R. had set up his orchestra on the stairs and 
thus consecrated our Tribschen forever!  
The Tribschen Idyll—so the work is called . . .'

Tribschen was the name of Wagner’s family 
home, hence the title Tribschen Idyll-  
only when Wagner published the work,  
which had been kept private for many years 
was it renamed Siegfried Idyll.  

Sam Weller

Concertino for Cello and Orchestra 
Sergei Prokofiev  
completed by Kabalevsky 1953  
Soloist Umberto Clerici 
Conductor Toby Thatcher 
Before Sergei Prokofiev died in 1953 he 
was mid-way through working on seven 
compositions, none of which were completed 
before his death. However, this Concertino  
had a nearly complete first movement, 
complete second movement but only 
sketches of a third- all presented in piano 
score. Fortunately Prokofiev had discussed 
the structure and character of his work with 
Cellist Mstislav Rostropovich who worked with 
orchestrator Dmitri Kabalevsky to complete 
the concertino. 

The concerto presents itself in three 
movements- the first, marked Andante mosso, 
features a stately, poised yet melancholy main 
theme. The second movement (Andante)  
is much more sentimental in character with 
a somewhat Brahmsian quality. The opening 
theme, lyrical in style is memorable yet quite 
wistful and yearning. The finale takes off with 
a drunken lilt characterised by the Bassoon 
after a Flute introduction. This theme has been 
lifted from the finale of Prokofiev’s Symphony-
Concerto for Cello and Orchestra Op. 125 
(1950-52). Whilst a playful movement, the finale 
portrays and air of madness often sounding 
like it is on the edge of spiralling out of control. 

Sam Weller



Violin 1 
Amanda Chen*† 
Ben Tjoa 
Wendy Kong 
Tim Yu 
Lucy Macourt 
Gemma Lee  
Annabelle Swainston 
Karen Kong 
Toby Aan† 
Noam Yaffe† 

Amy Huang

Violin 2 
Hana King* 
Emily Beauchamp† 
Marianne Liu 
Myri Kim  
Lizzy Greenhalgh 
Eva Li  
Lydia Sawires 

Viola  
Sergio Insuasti†  
Justin Julian†  
Olivia Bell 
Freyja Meany

Cello 
James Morley*†  
Miles Mullin-Chilvers 
Nick McManus†  
Soobee Kim  
Emma Rayner

Double Bass  
Dave Barlow* 
Jaan Pallandi†  
Will Hansen  
Linh Nguyen 
Jason Henery 

Flute 
Laura Chung† 
Elissa Koppen  
Dana Alison 

Oboe  
Callum Hogan†  
Edward Wang 

Cor Anglais  
Maddy Hallworth* 

Clarinet  
Oliver Shermacher †* 
Clare Fox† 

Olivia Hans-Rosenbaum

Bassoon  
Tiger Chou* 
Brighdie Chambers†

Horn 
Eve McEwen*†  
Chloe Matthews 
Andrew London† 
Pei Yin Xu

Trumpet  
Alfie Carslake*† 
Sam Thompson 

Trombone  
Jarrod Calloghan*  
Cian Malikides  
Rhys Oldham 

Tuba  
Luke Bartley* 

Percussion/Timpani 
Niki Johnson*  
Nancy Zheng 
Anastassia Korolev 
William Hemsworth

Piano  
Sutthi Sutton* 

Orchestra 

* denotes principal player 
† denotes involvement in Copland and/or Wagner  
bold denotes concertmaster

Toby Thatcher
Assistant Conductor 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra

In 2014 Toby Thatcher graduated from the 
Royal Academy of Music with an MA in Music 
Performance where he studied oboe with 
Christopher Cowie (London Philharmonia and 
Academy of St Martin in the Fields Principal 
Oboe) and Jill Crowther (London Philharmonia 
Principal Cor Anglais). In his final year of studies 
Toby performed with the London Philharmonia, 
and London Sinfonietta, as well as being 
offered a trial with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra for the position of Principal Cor 
Anglais. In July 2013 Toby was a member of the 
Australian Youth Orchestra’s European tour, 
performing in venues such as the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw and the Berlin Konzerthaus.

Toby was the 2016 recipient of the University of 
Sydney’s Outstanding Achievements of Young 
Alumni Award, and current holder of the Brian 
Stacey Award for Young Australian Conductors.

Toby Thatcher is Assistant Conductor to the 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra, a position  
he’s held since early 2015. In the same year,  
Toby was a finalist and prizewinner at the 
Georg Solti International Conducting 
Competition with the HRSinfonieorchester and 
Frankfurter Opern und Museumsorchester,  
and Neeme Jarvi Prize winner at the 2015 
Menuhin Festival. He is the founder and 
director of London based orchestra Ensemble 
Eroica, as well as a founding member of 
contemporary music group Ensemble x.y.  
Toby has worked with orchestras internationally 
including: Sydney Symphony Orchestra, 
HR-Sinfonieorchester, Ensemble Modern, 
Frankfurter Opern und Museumsorchester, 
Sinfonieorchester Basel, Adelaide Symphony 
Orchestra and the Menuhin Festival Orchestra. 
In 2017/2018 he will be making his debut with 
the Queensland Symphony Orchestra and 
Auckland Philharmonia.

Photograph Claire Levisohn



Ensemble Apex would like to thank the 
following people, without whom the concert 
tonight would not have been possible; 

Toby Thatcher, Umberto Clerici, Shefali Pryor, 
Suzie Taylor, Craig and Rosie Weller,  
Professor Anna Reid, Scott Ryan, Tom Westley, 
Guy McEwan, Jo Kaupe (Austen Kaupe) 
Stephanie Eslake (CutCommon Magazine),  
Ian Coss (Clear Music). 

We have had the pleasure of working with the 
following companies and highly recommend 
their services: 

Design – Austen Kaupe  
Publicity – CutCommon magazine  
Sheet music – Clear Music  
Brewery partner – Young Henrys

Ensemble Apex is a not for profit group and 
relies upon the generosity of its supporters 
whose donations go towards funding the hire 
costs of music. Should you wish to make a 
donation please email ensembleapex@gmail.
com or donate online at ensembleapex.wixsite.
com/eahome/contact

Acknowledgements

Like most good stories, ours started over  
a beer. Meeting on opposite sides of the bar, 
Richard Adamson and Oscar McMahon got 
talking over their love of beer and music, 
also discovering they shared a view that the 
Australian beer scene was behind the times  
– that it should be more adventurous,  
innovative and fun. With Richard’s brewer 
experience, and Oscar’s hospitality expertise, 
they decided they should do more than talk.

In 2012, after a long search for a permanent 
home, Young Henrys Brewery was officially  
born in Newtown. With a few friends and  
a small brew kit, they set about ensuring no 
local would ever go thirsty again! Now in 2016,  
the brewery is growing at break-neck speed, 
with a bustling tasting bar and servicing 
hundreds of local and national watering holes. 
Young Henrys has most recently incorporated 
a distillery into the family, with their gold medal 
winning Noble Cut gin and more hand crafted 
spirits to be released soon.

Young Henrys stands behind an unwavering 
vision to create beer and gin loved by their local 
communities and like-minded mates around 
Australia are proud to call their own. By keeping 
things local, reducing environmental impact, 
and collaborating with likeminded, passionate, 
creative people, Young Henrys helps turn  
up the volume on diverse (sometime smaller) 
voices in our community.


